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How to Make a
Perfumery Presentation

By J. Mclver, Whitley Bay-Tyne & Wear, England

he start of this talk came one night when it
Tstruck me with great ckwity that the key to
the whole talk was in the ending. I thought,
“What is the presentation to a particular company
trying to achieve?”

Quite simply it is to get perfume materials,
particularly new materials and specialities, but
not necessarily always new materials, into a
broad range of that organization’s products-into
the high perfume user company products—so to
enhance profitability and ensure a continuing
and safe business.

In other words, the real objective, in fact the
only objective of any perfume presentation of
single perfume materials or of mom complicated
specialities should be that of marketing, Con-
sequently every facet of the presentation should
he concentrated on making the offerings attmc-
tive to the potential buyer.

I had the ending, I had the objective, evew-
thing fell into place and the rest of the talk be-
came relatively easy to compose.

When I came into perfumery thirty years ago, I
was training in the USA in Cincinnati. A chief
perfumer from a perfume house visited us; actu-

ally he came all tbe way from Europe. Breezing
in, all jollity and bravado, he deposited hventy-
four perfume materials on the table in front of
eight Procter & Gamble perfumers. The mate-
rials were all dipped and smelled and briefly
commented on, He knew nothing of P & G pro-
ducts,P & G pricing policies and nothing about P
& G competition products. He left. The twen~
four materials went onto the shelves afongside
several thousand other perfume materials. To my
knowledge they were never used, never
examined again in all the time I trained at P & G.
For all I know, they may still be on that same
shelf. This chief perfumer had shown twenty-
four materials without any support whatsoever.
He might as well have stayed at home for all the
good he did his company.

Perfume houses throughout the world sepa-
rately spend every year tens of millions of dollars
to discover, to isolate, to synthesize new perfume
materials, screening them on internal systems to
find the few, the very few super performing ma-
terials which hopefully will be the mainstay of
their business this decade and the next. Fur-
thermore, some perfume houses are now spend-
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ing large mnounts of time and money, supple-
menting their normal research by the head space
analysis of natural plants and flowers to detect
and isolate inconceivably small quantities of
flavour snd perfume materials-the gems of na-
ttire.* They commit further large smns to in-
creasingly costly Safety Testing ilesrance and
also to medium and large scale production. One
technical director told me that he had sleepless
nights deciding which five or six of the three
hundred new perfume materials his company
found in 1983/4 were worthy of promotion to
broadscale and so ultimately to presentation to
the big user companies,

My advice, my plea to these perfume houses, is
to devote corresponding effort in dollars rmd
manpower to the marketing side of their opera-
tion so that these “golden nuggets” can then be
presented more effectively and attractively to the
putentisl users. It is relatively easy for perfume
houses to do expensively and logically many
things like research, tbe isolation and testing of
materials, including safety testing, operations
which consume millions of dollars. It is much
more diflicult to CMTYout effectively the subjec-
tive operations like the marketing and presenta-
tion of these smne materials. Yet, this is the key
item in the sustained advancement of the per-
fume house operation without which the indi-
vidual business declines. In my thirty years in
perfumery, I have seen perfume houses wbo
have learned this lesson of marketing, of first
class presentation, move their business ahead
while the “closed minds” have declined.

We now see the objective clearly ad presen-
tation becomes easy. Anything which supports
the operation and increases the chances of your
materials being used must be suppotied. Any-
thing which detracts from this must be elimi-
nated.

Before I go on to expsnd this I would ask you to
think of the building material manufacturers and
the house builders. They do not present indi-
vidual tiles, windows, doors, bricks. No, they
show their offerings in the most attractive way: as
finished houses, as finished buildings, as fin-
ished sheds, patios and lay-outs. They study the
needs of the buyers, offering support services
and inducements to make the buyer want to buy
and use their offerings.

The successful building material presentation
is always done by experts who are enthusiastic

‘See 19e3 Hoftmann.La Roche Annual Repaft (concerning
Gwaudan)
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Mr. Mclwr had the demonstration perfume ma-
teriels aa well as tlrelraccords with and wlthaut
the demonstration material tor exsminstlon by
C0119~22d010@te8 followlng hls presarrtetion.

about what they are offering. More on en-
thusiasm and expert presentation later.

Applying this method to perfumery presen-
tations is not easy, but it can be done and we can
formulate key guidance points to help gain
maximum advantage. While this talk is primarily
about perfumery presentation to the large users
of perfume raw materials and specialities (the big
detergent makers, toiletries and bath additive
concerns and toilet soap producers), the same
principles and guidance points should apply to a
presentation to the fine fragrance companies, to
other perfume houses and to other periumery
outlets.

We all know examples throughout the decades
where single materials and specialities properly
presented and used, some of which had been
known for years, went on to be key materials in
extrait perfumes, toilet soaps and toiletries, for
example: fatty aldehydes in fine fragrances of
Chanel No. 5, PTBCHA in toilet soaps, Lilial
(Givaudan) in detergent perfnmes, Fixateur 404
(Firmenich) in all fragrance domains, and rose
oxide in all rose blends. The presentation
method I am outlining should, therefore, be of
interest to all those present who offer perfume
materials for others to use.

Preeentetlon Guldellnee

1. Know tbe market and the products of the com-
pany being presented to. Never make a pre-
sentation without careful prestudy of the par-
ticular needs of tbe company, the aims of their
products and also the objectives of tbe per-
fumes in those productx.
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We had people visit us many times when I was
at P & G offering very expensive natural mate-
rials available in limited quantities, produced by
new processes, that is, materials that were of no
commercial use to F’ & G,
2, Know the perfumers likely to be there-this is

critical-know beforehand what the y work on
and their particular needs.

Perfumers are tmditionaf; they already have a
vast library of perfume materials, specialities and
perfume formulas. They have “training for-
mulas;” they see dozens of presentations yearly.
Realise that to get perfumers to look seriously at
your offerings and finally to use them is both a
delicate and a painstaking business. It will not
happen overnight.
3. Have the presentation made by a perfumer,

ideally a senior perfumer, someone who un-
derstands the business of the company being
presented to; wbo knows the materials inti-
mately; one who has the confidence of the
perfumers present and who can answer their
questions from an expert background and
knowledge, a perfumer who works in that
area. For example, don’t have a fine fragrance
perfumer make a presentation to a detergent
company or vice-versa.

Your aim is to achieve rapport between the.
presenter and the presented-your perfumer and
the company perfumers (and juniors)—for long
term mutual advantage.

This is the key to the whole operation,
I mentioned enthusiasm earlier. It helps

greatly in any presentation if the person is en-
thusiastic about what is being presented and can
transmit this to the listeners. It is really a signifi-
cant part of tbe campaign. Lukewarm presenta-
tion receives a lukewarm response.
4. Show the materials in perfume accords or

blends to demonstrate their potential, i.e.,
think of the house builders.

With or without, perfume accords usually do
this to advantage. Prenamed perfume blotters
available for dipping ensure smooth progression
but some prefer to hand dip all blotters and get
the individuals to write on them as a memory aid
to reinforce the name of the perhme material.

Keep all presentation accords simple. Do not
show a complicated accord in which it is diff]cult
to see the value of the material being presented,

If you can avoid it, do not incorporate several
other of your own speciality materials in the ac-
cord shown unless they are so widely known and
used that they can be regarded as commodity
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materiafs. Complicated accords, or accords full of
specizdity materials, confuse the perfumers who
usually want to hand them over to assistants for
weighing with their own company perfume ma-
terials followed hy trial in their own bases and
projects, Often they do not have the additional
speciality ingredients and bases which negates
the objective of quickly using the accord.

Formulas 1-5 show some examples of how
materkifs, both single materials and specialities,
can be presented. Formula 6 shows how not to
present.

Formula 1 shows a floraf bouquet which illus-
trates how 5% of Phenafleur gives a fresh natural
hyacinth note to a heavy duty detergent formula-
tion. It is somewhat complicated but nevefihe.
less achieves its objective.

Formula 2 illustrates Delphone, a powezful,
difisive, floral note, aromatic and fruity, in a
simple jasmin accord of only eleven materials,
Delphone (which is predominantly jasmin and
celezy like) links with the cyclenes to give a rich
naturaf effect reducing their chemical character.
We get good base cov~r and a rich floral effect in
soaps, shampoos and HDHFS’S from this accord,
which is easy to weigh and apply,

Formula 1. Phenafleur-Floral aouquat

3166 =
GalaxOlide50 (lFF) x

Tonal {de (PF!4) 10

Musk ketone 10

Courcdr{n 10

Metilyl d nna..ate 5

Anlyl Salic)’l ate 50

Citronel 101 50

Phenyl ethyl alcohol 105

Lyral(lFF) 45

Lilial (Givaudanl 20

Benzophenon 50

TldPCA 20

Di hydro Myrcenol regular 115

Mettwl noIv’1 acetal dehyde 5

DiCYC1o pent.mvl acetate 30

DiCYC1Opentavl propfonate 20

Get’aniol 50

Fm!ctone IIFF) 10

Terpi nml 120

Hedione (Fimenichl 5

Hexyl ci nna!nic al dehyde 90

Nonene diacetate 20

Dipropl ene glycol 50 -

Phenafl . . . ( lFFI 50— —

1000 1000
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Formula 2. Oalphone

hyl cinmmic aldehyde

Benzyl acetate

Benzyl alcohol

Senvl propionate

Benzyl sal icyl ats

FI O?OCYC1me ( PPF)

Hedione (CtJcl (Fimenich)

HydruVc i troml 1al

1ndol 10%

Jamacycl ene (PPF)

Delphone [Fimenich)

In the version B, 0+1phom
di ethyl phthal ate,

170

170

170

170

115

55

17

55

17

55

J

1000

is rql aced by

Formula 3 illustrates Mayo], a soft clean floral
(magnolia) note (of similar character to hyd-
roxycitronellal) in a very simple lavender blend
of only seven materials. The Mayol develops the
flowery freshness of the lavender. This produces
a cleaner and softer note and reduces the dry
herbal and slightly aggressive character.

Formula 4 shows Givescone, a fresh, flozal,
rosy, fruity new aromatic chemical developed by
Givaudan’s Research Laboratories. In this simple
rosy floral accord of only twelve materials, it im-
parts warmth and volume at the 5% level.

Formula 5 shows Dupical, an unsaturated
alicylic afdehy de, an intense floral muguet note,
with fresh aldehydic aspects, in a simple muguet
accord at the 2’% level. The Dupical not only in-
creases the power in a muguet sense, it gives a
naturaf freshness and “heady effect” with no fatty
notes.

Formula 6 shows a hypothetical accord illus-
trating how a material should not be presented:
too many specialty materials and bases would not
be available to the client; the effect of the de-
monstration material is not easy to see; addi-
tional, speciality chemicals intrude and spoil the
effect of the demonstration.
5. Demonstrate all materials and the illustrative

perfume accords in selected products, or
bases, of the company you arc visiting. But
only do this if the necessary homework on
aging and stability has been carried out, either
in the company or similar bases.

Make absolutely sure that the materials and the
illustrative formula perform. If you claim stability
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Formula 3. Mayol

Eenzylacetate 70
Cloveleaf oil 30

Coullmvin 70

Germim synthetic 130

Lavandin grosso 640

Patchculi 30

Mayol (Fimenichl 30—

1000

In the version B, Mayol is repl aced by
di ethyl phthal ate.

Formula 4. Givaamne

Sand.lmeIGivwdan ) 5

Hexyl acetate 5

1s0 valde{ne (Givaudm) 10
Phenylettil f sobutyrate 20

Eugenol 35

Fixolide NP IG{vaudan] 40

Phenylethyl phenyl acetate 50

Givescone ( Givaudan) 50

Linalrml synthetic 100

Phenylethyl al mhol 135

Geraniol 200

Cittmnellol 350—

1000

1“ version B, Givescone is repl aced by
di propyl ene glycol,

Formula 5. Duplcal

Lilial (Giva.dm] 140

Phe~l ettil alcohol 150

Benzyl acetate 40

Ionone alpha 10

Citmnellol 150

Heul ci nmdc al dehyde 120

Gera.iol 100

Linalol 80

Jasmpymne (Iiaarden ) 60

Benzyl salicylate 60

Ylmg Grade II 10

Nerolidol 20

DuPical (Naarden] 20

Diethyl phthal ate 40—

1000

In version B, Dupiml is repl aced by di ethyl
phthalate.
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Formula 6. MaterialQP 92

Geraniol 100
Phenylethyl alcohol 50
Musk ketone 10
CounHrin 10
Amyl Salicylate 50
C<tmnel 101 50

= A?t JM 4730 100
7MpCA 20
D{twam niyrceml 100

Muguet Base JM 2740 15
Hedione (Fimenich) 25

KA 70
Rose de Mai JM 1017 75
Terpineol 75

Lilial (G{v.wda”) 35

Lyral (lFF) 35
Gerani w Synthetic JM 9491 45
Patched i Synthetic JM 1040 35

Material QP 92 @

1000

In the version B, Material QP92 is repl aced by
diethyl phthal ate.

in an activator perborate system, make sure that it
does not let you down. Conversely, if it is not
stable in perborate detergent base, say so. Don’t
waste your client’s time,

If you claim residuality to cotton/nylon/wool,
make sure that it does so and demonstrate this
facet against an accepted residual material. Re-
member that a poor performance, a bad presen-
tation, can be disastrous. You may not get an-
other chance.
6. Have a booklet, a work manual, available for

everyone attending, containing all the infor-
mation, all the ideas you are presenting.

This need not be a professional costly produc-
tion; it should be strictly a work manual which
can be added to easily as the years go by, con-
taining all formulations and data sheets with all
relevant safety and stability information.

Your aim is for the booklet to become a per-
sonaf, always at hand, reference manual for the
client’s perfumers and also for the trainee per-
fumers. Regarding the latter, as far as you can,
without offence, encourage the attendance of
junior perfumers-good presentations can be-
come an integral and invaluable part of their
training and “seed corn” for the future growth of
mutual business.
7. Keep the numbers of materials you present

small, Try to do three or four very well—never
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more than half a dozen. Beyond that lies con-
fusion.

8. Present not only new materials and
specisdities. Present also existing materials
which you believe have novelty or merit, have
been neglected, reduced in price, impmved
in quality or for which you can demonstrate
new facts, i.e., a new effect not commonly
known,

There is no merit in newness itself.
A word of caution here about new materials. A

new perfume material or speciality should have
one or more advantages over existing perfumery
materisds, such as low price, good substsmtivity,
performance (aging, impact and cover in bases),
stability in particular substrates and availability.
A new odour, no discoloration, no crystallisa-
tion, and approval by IFRA, RIFM, TOSCA are
necessities. Some examples of what I mean by
advantages follow,

● Lyral, Lilizd and hydmxy citronella] all have

more or less the same muguet odour. The ad-
vantages of Lyral and Lilial are better stability
and performance in soap/detergen~ skin sub-
stantivity, and substrmtivity on fabric.

● Hedione smells jasmin-like. The advantages of
Hedione are lower price, good availability and
an excellent performance.

● Iso E Super is a new woody odour. The ad-

●

9.

vantages of Iso E Super over other woody
notes are excellent substantivity, good availa-
bility and excellent performance in alcoholic
products.

The advantages of musk odours like
Gahmolide and Tonalide (Fixolide) over nitm
musks are no discoloration, no crystallisation,
which means the product can be used at a
higher percentage in a fragrance, and good
performance.

Leave small samDles for tbe individual
laboratories and at ieastone large sample for
trials. Make sure your follow-up routine is ef-
ficient so that larger quantities of requested
materials arrive quickly for trial weighings. It
is critical to “strike” when the presentation is
fresh in the perfumer’s mind, when he or sbe
is trying to solve urgent project demands.

Keye to Perfumery Pmeentetlon

It is a marketing operation, an essential back
up to the millions of dollars spent on the re-
search and development of perfume materials
and specialities.
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It has to bc planned with careful and stepwise
execution by experts; failure, i.e., a poor presen-
tation can be costfy tD your company,

It must have the attitude of mind toward per-
fume presentations without which the proper
support will not be given inside your company.

I realise that the perfume industry is unusual
in that the perfume houses sell sizeable volumes
of perfume materials to each other, i.e., the direct
competitors in the industry. In presentations to
each other, while you can adopt many of my
suggestions to improve your business, there are
constraints on the disclosure of information, on
the maintenance of secrecy. These constraints do
not necessarily apply when you are presenting to
the consumer product marketing companies, who
use vast quantities of perfume materials. These
companies are the ideal target for the perfumew
presentation method I have described.

You must remember when you arc plsnning
your csmpsign-your attack-your presentation:

● that the consumer product companies are ex-
tremely cost conscious; cents per lb. of their fin-
ished perfhmes can be critical

● that while they will use expensive materials,
they always have to be convinced of the “value
for money.”

● they usually have their own perfumers who
have to be convinced of the need to use your
particular offerings; they are offered perfume
materials the year around from all sides, from
twenty to fifty perfume houses, large and small

● they buy perfume materials in bulk and their
house perfumes are highly competitive

Channele of Communication

One has to understand the way the particular
client wants to have contact with you. I have de-
liberately left this to the last because it is a deli-
cate yet vital aspect of any presentation. Don’t
always channel everything through sales, mar-
keting or through non-perfume~ management.
Give considerable thought to the presenter and
the receiver.

This brings me to figure 1, The Channel of
Communication which presents this in a simple
way. The presentation is the channel through
which the perfume or flavour house is transfer-
ring information to the client. Spend time and
money to broaden this, to increase the flow, to
move information smoothly and quickly to the
client. Do not let anyone or anything upset the
flow, make it unclear, or block it. Do not put
those millions of dollars at risk.

E
RESEARCH

MELIONS

PRESENTATION

CLIENTS

Flgutw1. The Channel of Communlcatlon

You must, therefore, not only study their indi-
vidual weaknesses and their needs which require
help based on a knowledge of the company con-
cerned and its products. You must be prepared to
give information, to give confidentisf disclosure,
where warranted, reali sing that the more you
help them the more will be the rewards. In this
respect, do not be afraid to keep prices down to
gain sdvantage, to gain volume and future expan-
sion.

Think not of the immediate. Think of the long
term advantages, the safe marketing approach
which should be to get a few of your important
specialities into a broad range of their products.
This gives you protection against finished per-
fume change in key products whihh can be a de-
vastating experience if you are dependant on a
few finished perfumes for a sizeable part of the
mutuaf business.
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My experience has been that those perfume
houses who make good presentations can bring
the right thing at the right time to their clienta-
sometimes by good fortune but more often than
not by good planning. The timing and content of
the presentation is so fortunate that one or more
of the presentation accords can be fitted perfectfy
by the perfumers into the client’s project product
of the moment, filling a particular need and
bringing immediate business.
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